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FOR PERSONAL ADORNMENT,
artistic design and good taste
?re jewelry extent icls. Ve flat-ic- r

ourselves that our assortment
of fashionable noveltiei la not
equaled elsewhere in quality, de-
sign and workmanship. We claim
confidence because our record
demands it. There is no doubt
about the value of anything pur-
chased at headquarters of care-
ful buyers. It's wooing and win-
ning opportunity to come here.

v

M an uf act urin Jeweler and
Scientific Optician.

Inspector for C, R. I. & P.
Railway.

Opposite Harper House.
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RUSSIANS IN LAST RALLY.

(Continued from Pane One.)

Mill hailing shrapnel over the plain,
which is covered with the retiring Rus-
sians.

KiimnIiiii Troop Worn tint.
The czar's troops with the

utmost valor. They repeatedly at-

tacked impregnable positions, despite
their terrible fatgue and the shortness
of food. They are now worn out. Hu-
man strength cannot do more than
they have done. Kvery available man
and gun has been engaged. The troops
are pitifully mortified by their nonsuc
icss. Officers and men alike showed
unyielding tenacity and sacrificed
themselves ungrudgingly. (Jen. Knro-patki- n

personally displayed desperate
energy. More than once shrapnel fe.l
about him as he moved to and fro di-

recting everything. He was unmoved
ven when fortune went hardest

against the Russians.
l"lht Only for I'rl.te.

The Russians are now tight ing as a
matter of pride: Manchuria is forgot
ten. They feel that they cannot stop,
that they must win one battle. The
surface of the country is horrible for

rect Corsets Carriage.
the corset is

fltrure fitted, is initios-- 1

sale by leading druggists.

ANNUAL OF THE
STATE Y. M. C. A.

Thirty-secon- d Yearly Meeting at
Alton Latter Part cf the

Week.

TWO DAYS OF BUSINESS

Closes Sunday With Services in the
Churches Good Speakers

On Program.

The "2nd annual convention of the
Y. M. C. A. will be held at Alton be-;inni-

next Friday and closing Sun-lay- .

Every year delegates from all
ver Illinois to consider plans

'or the further prosecution of the work
arrled on by this institution whose
growth and achievements have been
ilmost unparalleled. The event this
rear is one of peculiar interest and
mportance, and will be one of the
strongest conventions in the history of
the state work.

The program to be presented is a
drong one. Special care has been
akn to make the discussious and ad-lress-

practical. The best talent ob-

tainable has been secured, bible
--eboiars and association workers of
national reputation will be heard. The
vhole scope of the Y. M. C. A.'s varied
?ndeavors will be touched upon, and
every dej:artmcnt of the organization
will receive attention.

Some of the Speakers.
Prominent among the speakers will

je S. I). Gordon, the well-know- bibi?
jcuolar, who will give a sc ries of

He is doubt one of the
most efficient Christian workers of
the country, itev. Henry Ostrom, a
ucressful evangelist, has been secured

on the program, aud he will addresB
the mass me eting for men at the opera
house Sabbath afternoon. Rev.
I.andrith. .1) I)., of Chicago, and
Fletcher S. Brockman, secretary of the
international committee of the Y. M.
C. will both be present and make
addresses. Both are association men
;f the highest rank.

The social features of the gather-
ing have also been well provided for.
Friday evening from 5::i0 to 9:00
at the Military hall in Upper Alton
will occur the business men's banquet.
An elaborate menu will be served and
following it addresses be made by
G. N. Bierce. of Dayton, Ohio. O. S.
Stowell and Dr. Ira Landrith, of Chi-
cago. It will be a sumptuous affair
and all the delegates are entitled to a
seat.

.Meet Inirw of Sertlonn.
Saturday at the noon hour will be

conducted the luncheons and section-
al institutes. The railroad and city
section, county and town section, stu-
dent section, and physical directors'
section, will all be held at that time,
and the special needs of each of the
branches of the Y. M. C. A. will be
discussed to all who attend.

BASEBALL BRIEFS.

Can Form New League.
Dubuque Times: The action of the

Rockford baseball directors in resort-
ing to law to maintain the town in the
Three-Ey- e league will result in that
organization being disbanded and a
new league formed. The Rockford
people have taken no direct action as
yet but proceedings will be instituted
in the near future and a stubborn
fight will be made to keep Rockford
in the league. The outcome of the
whtde business will be that a new
league will be organized. Before the
meeting at Springfield the directors
were aware that Rockford intended
to fight against being thrown out of
the league and they were prepared
action. It has been agreed among
the directors that as sxin as Rockford
starts proceedings they will hold an-

other meeting and disband the Three-Ey- e

league and then reorganize under
another name. A two-third- s vote is all
that is necessary to disband the
league, and the seven clubs will vote
that way. The receipts in the treas
ury will then be divided and each

prepared at St. Ixuiis in which
provided that the franchises then in
force would last for three years from

of the Three Eye league relative to the

retreat. The concussion of the hun n"" wl" reccie a snare, in a ne
dreds of cuns caused heavv rain and i!ra51 wiM bo organized and the name
thunder storms during the last three hanged. The same cities wl be kept
davs turning everv valley into a qig-j,- n aml Peoria will be given the other

berth. Then Rockford will be themire', and everv stream into a torrent, i

These conditions practically forbid on,--
v

,own kft n ,he Three Eye league
pursuit bv the Japanese. and if tho PcPlo of that city desire

ito run it with one club thev can do

MISS NOLAN. OF NEW YORK.! ' Th; Rnck for,l
jtheir on the strength of the

a tvsm d n3u,nnnrt r. r, ... f d ment t o t he league constitution
and
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and

without
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'hat date, and be takencould not awaysible for the best dressmakers ,
,,n,ess one rhlh fai5 r ,,,ort iTs ob-wl- llmake the gown look right. There

i!PaMons or was a detriment to th?be something wrong with
waist line and curves, that cannot b ,

oa?r',e-remedie- d

except when over the corset
Next Year's Schedule,with the waist, bust, hips and general1

! The next ma,,rr ,hat wl be ,aKenehape adapted to the particular form
of the weirer l"p by the Three-Ey- . league directors

wil1 be the for next'comes yearMiss Nolan from the manu j Jiedule
I Bloomincton. Decatur. Peona andf icturer of the La Vida and "YV. R

Pringfield will comprise the southerncorsets in New York to s.:gt and j

demonstrate bv ntting. if desired, cor- - S""- - wUb Ro;k Haven-set- s

'suited rt- - 1 H,ar RaP,ds an 1 rthat are to the form or
rthern or western circnt. Thiseach lady that consults her. She will will throw Rock Island and Davenportre in our corset department tolav i

at home at the same time and mayand the balance of the week giving
: ,b,y ,ossen the r,va,ry bt tw"nsuggestions as to corsets and car- -

,wu lowns "tent.ltlu'riage. free to our patrons.
All are invited to visit her. j

Confers With Holland.HARNED & YON MAUR
j RSoomington. 111.. Oct. Thomas

If troubled with a weak digestion I- - Sizer. representing the Rockford
try Chamberlain's Stomach and I.I ver j Baseball association, was here yester-Tablets- .

They will do you good. For day to confer with President Holland
all
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EX-MAY-
OR SMITH
WILL BE A CONVICT

Davenport Man Pleads Guilty to In-

dictments by the Grand
Jury.

Ex-May- S. F. Smith, of Davenport,
today pleaded guilty to indictments for
larceny by embezzlement and corrupt
perjury and this afternoon was ar-

raigned in the district court to receive
sentence. A long term in the peniten-
tiary faces him.

His sentence will end one of the
most sensational cases that Davenport
has ever known, involving the fall of
one of the best known and most highly
respected citizens and the confiscation
of his entire estate, now in progress,
to make gooel. as far as it will go. his
peculations from various trusts that
had been reposed in him. His short-
ages aggregate over J 100,000.

Smith spent the summer in the east
under bond to return and face trial.
The grand jury, which was in session
last week, investigated the case and
returned 11 indictments on the above
named charges.

injunction proceedings that may be
pushed. He secured all data possible,
showing Rocl: ford's status and the
laws governing the league. No imme-
diate action will be taken. After a
thorough study of the case the attor-
neys believe the association has a
chance of winning in the courts.

To Entertain the Magnates.
M. H. Sexton, president of the YVest

em Baseball association has received
the program of the entertainment to
be arranged by the Eastern leaguo
on the occasion of the fourth annual
convention of the National Association
of Professional Haseball leagues to be
held at the Victoria hotel. New York
City, Oct. 2.V27. Apart from the con-

vention proceedings, provision is made
for an automobile tour of New York,
a trip through New York's great sub
way. besides numerous banquets,
smokers, vaudeville entertainments,
etc.

All-Star- s Beaten.
The All-Star- s, conrposed partly of

Three-Ey- e league players, were defeat-
ed in a game with the Davenport Whys
at Grand Isle yesterday. Dudley,
pitcher for the winners, has lost but
four games out of 5G played this year.

Will Play Next Spring.
New York, Oct. 17. President John

T. Brush, of the New York National
Basedjall club, has informed President
Pulliam that lie has decided to play
the champions of the American league
for the baseball championship of tlie
world, next spring.

SATURDAY'S FOOTBALL.

At Chicago Chicago. .10; Iowa. 0.
At New Haven Yale. 17; Syracuse

0.
At West Point Harvard, 1; Wes:

Point, 0.
At New York Amherst, 12; Colum-

bia. 0.
At Ithaca Cornell. 24; Bucknell. 12
At Philadelphia Pennsylvania, C,

Brown. .

At Annapolis Annapolis, 10; Prince-
ton. 3.

At Washington Georgetown, 17;
Villa nova. 0.

At Kansas City Haskell Indians,
Missouri, 0.

At Decatur. 111. Eastern Illinois
Normal. H: Miliiken university, n.

At Newton. Mass. Dartmouth. 11;
Williams, .

At Rochester University of Roch-
ester, ti; New York university, 5.

At Carlisle Indians, ion; Albright.
0.

At Lawrence University of Kansas.
f: Colorado, C.

At Des Moines Drake, T.2; Coe, n.
At Des Moines State Normal, 17;

Cornell. 10.
At Omaha Nebraska, 10; Creigh-ton- .

o.

.t Columbus Ohio State univer-
sity, C: Michigan. "1.

At Ma lison Wisconsin Freshmen,
1 1 : Carroll college. 0.

At Champaign Illinois, 10; Indiana.
n.

At Minneapolis Minnesota. C2:
Ames. o.

At Beloit St. John's Military acad-
emy. 12; Beloir academy, o.

At Milwaukee Wisconsin. 5S; No-

tre Dame. 0.
At Lexington Kentucky university,

12: Central university, n.
At Delaware, Ohio Ohio Wesleyan.

22; Obcrlin. 11.
At Green Castle. Ind. DePauw, C5;

Earlham college, n.
At Culver. Ind. Culver Military

academy. It"; Rose Polytechnic. 0.
At Rock Island Augustana, 45 ; Han-

son academy. Fulton, o.
At Davenport Ilign school. 0; Ot- -

tumwa. .

I At Moline High school, 24; Tipton,

Have Family Gathering.
There was a pleasant family gath

erlng yesterday at the home of Dr.
i and Mrs. A. H. McCandless. Ninth ave-n- o

and Twenty-thir- d street, three of
Dr. McCandless' brothers and their
families being present. Dr. A. W. Mc
Candless. of Chicago. C. R. McCand-
less. of Davenport, and H. A. McCand-
less. of Perry. OHa.. together with
their families spe-n- t the day in Rock
Island. Dr. and Mrs. A. W. McCand-
less of Chicago are in th" tri-citi- to
attend the golden wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Cable, of
Davenport, this erenlns.

EASY, PICKING
FOR AUGUSTANA

Hanson Military Academy cf Ful-

ton, Overwhelmed Saturday
by Score of 45 to 0.

SUPERIOR AT ALL POINTS

Rock Island High School Idle Daven-

port and Moline Win Their
Games.

In one of the most one-side- d games

?ver played in Rock Island, the Angus-tan- a

college team Saturday defeated
the tram from the Hanson Military
academy at Fulton by a score of 45

'o 0. At no point in itie game did the
visitors have a show against their
leavier and more skillful opponents.
The Augustana boys bad by far the)
est of it in weight, and they outplayed
he Fulton boys in all of the points of

:ao game. Had the locals put more
il.irit into the game the could just as
readily have made the score double
vbat it was, for th?re- - was but one pos-sibl- o

outcome of the game. As it was.
ho Augustana boys consented to cut-- .

i;ng the last half of the game live min-

utes short to accommodate the vis-tor:- -.

The captain of the Fulton team
sa;d that at the last minute his team
vhkh was to make the trip to Rock
Island backed out, and he had to se-'e-

what, material he could em such
short notice.

From the t'me that Augustana kick-
ed off to l.eland at 3:.".0 until time was
called, the local boys had things all
'heir own way. Lelnnd returned the
ball 10 yards, where it was lost on
downs to Augustana. Augustana by a
series of quick plas sent the ball
close to the goal, when a fumble lost
Lhe ball to Fulton. They were held for
downs, and in another minute Augus-
tana had scored, amid enthusiastic
cheering from the sluc!:r.cs, where n
good crowd had gathered to witness
the contest. The kick for goal failed,
leaving the score 5 to 0. The first half
was productive of four more touch-
downs, three of them by Swanson, and
the other by Purn, who scored the first
touchdown of the game.

Three of the five goals were kicked,
leaving the score at the end of the
half 2H to 0 in Augnstana's favor.

Several InjurtMl.

The second half went much as the
first did. with the exception that sev
eral changes were necessitated in the
lineup of the two teams. Strawn, Ful- -

lon'ii center, was put out with a dislo-
cated collar bone, and Hamilton suffer-
ed a slight injury to his spine. Others
who were put. out by slight injuries
were allowed to go back into the game
in place ef the players who were more
severely injured. Oberg succeeded
Lofgren at end for Augustana. reter-so- n

was placed at right tackle, and
Newstrom at right guard. During the
second half Hall. Berger and Forsberg
were sent through the line for touch-
downs, and with two successful goal
kicks the score stood at 43 at the close
of the game. The back field for Au-

gustana played an excellent game, and
the weak point throughout was in the
fumbling of the ball, which was quite
noticeable during the entire game.
Howard Leland, of the academy team,
was one of the best players on the
field, and had the whole team been
composed of such men as he, the re-

sult would have been different. Many
a good play by Augustana was spoiled
by his efficient line plunging. It seem-
ed that he was in the midst of the in-

terference on eve ry play. He was put
in the game during the second half,
and proved himself to be a much more
efficient player than the man he suc-ceede-

While the game Mas a one-side- d af-

fair, it gave the Augustana team an
opportunity to discover some weakness-
es in its play, and the boys during this
week will be given some hard practice
by Coach Coldren. under whose direc-
tion the team has made wonderful im-

provement in a very short time.
The Lineup.

The two teams lined up as follows:
Augustana, Fulton.

Benson c Strawn
Anderson r. g Ulrich
Swenson r. t W. Leland
M. Johnson r. e Schnidt
Johnson q. b Peterson
Hall h. b Hamilton
Rergren f. b Fahey
Purn 1. h. b Hudson
A.Johnson 1. g Perlee
Forsberg 1. Drasda
Lofgren 1. e . Boyd

j Summary: Touchdowns Purn (2),
Swenson CD. Rergren, Hall, Ftrsberg.
Goals Johnson 15).

I Referee Harry Mitchell. Umpire
I
Wilson. Grinncll. Timekeeper Leon-
ard Totten.

Davenport anil Moline Win.
I

While Rock Island high school had
?n off day on the gridiron, both Daven- -

'port and Moline, their chief rivals for
f iot ball honors, played and won their
tames. Moline had a walkaway with
the Tipton (Iowat team, winning 24

to 0. Davenport had the hardest game
of the season. Ottumwa. their op-

ponents, had aspirations for state high
rehool honors and put up a stiff Sght.
The score was 6 to o. Davenport sceir-e- d

in the early part of the game and
when time was called the visiting team
had the ball within a few feet ef Dav-
enport's goal, luck preventing th?
touchdown that seemed inevitable.

I Moline Athtetlca Win.
The Moline East End Athletics came

near Buffering the first defeat of the

season at Athletic park in that city yes-
terday when the strong team from La
Salle was met. The score was 12 to1
11 in the home team's favor. The vis-- j

itors included a number of famous '

gridiron stars of other days and put up
an unexpectedly hard tussle.

M. A K. Team W'laa.
The M. & K. football team defeated

the Centrals of Davenport Sunday af-

ternoon by a score of 10 to C. The
Davenport team got its only touch-
down on a fumble by the M. & K. team
on the Central's 20-yar- d line, when one
of the Centrals, picking up the ball.
ran the entire distance for a touch
down. After that the M. & K.'s goal
was never in danger. The M. & K.'s
lined up as follows: W. Woods, i.e.;
Marsdcn, 1. t.; Olsin, 1. g. ; Gardner, c;
C. Mell. r. g.; Kelly, r. t.; Grotegut, r.
e.; Larson, q. b .; II. Woods, r. h. b.:
Harder, f . b. ; Boose, 1. h. b.

Iefent Moline Tentn.
The husky members of the West

End team of Rock Island defeated the
Centrals of Moline yesterday afternoon
by a score of (1 to o on the Moline
flebl. The game had many very fine
fertures, one of them being the 5"-yar- d

run for a touchdown made by
Nolensky. The Rock Island boys did
some very efficient line bucking, this,
being their strongest point. The Rock
Island teans was composed of the fol-

lowing: Iverson. e; Schroeder, It ;

Mielo. Ig; Runcher. c; W. Huntley. A.
Zimmerman, rg; Butler, it; A. Nolen-
sky. re; Miller, qb; B. Nolensky. lhb;
Reddig. rhb; B. Huntley, fb.

POLITICAL POINTERS.

The republicans are to hold their
first rally of the campaign in the west
end of the city at Third avenue and
Seventh street Wednesday evening.
There will be addresses by Judge C. J.
Searle. Hon. L. M. Magill. J. K. Scott
and Dr. M. G. Reynolds. There will
be a parade. Judge E. E. Parmenter
will preside at the meeting.

W. H. Stead, of Ottawa, republican
candidate for attorney general ef Illi
nois, will speak at the rink on Six
teenth street tomorrow evening. Maj.
C. ;V. Hawes will be chairman of the
meeting. There will be the usual pa-

rade led by the band and the flambeaux.

Coal Valley had two political dem-
onstrations Saturday evening. Hon.
L. M. Magill and J. K. Scott were the
star performers at a republican rally
at the town hall, and G. Washington
McCaskrin held forth in front of one
of the suds parlors. It was a political
version of the modern "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." with two Marks, two bands,
and other accessories. There were
two parades, the republican speakers
having been accompanied by the First
YoteTs' club of Moline and its drum
corps, and George having several
pieces of brass and a hunch of his fol-

lowers from the city. With Magill and
McCaskrin pouring forth campaign
logic within a block of each other the
inhabitants had abundance of excite-
ment, and it looked at times as though
there would be a clash. George was
obliged to call on the marshal! to quiet
a Magill enthusiast who was taking
him to task for some of nis assertions.

IN SOCIAL CIRCLES.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fuller, 413
Fifth street, entertained in honor of
their golden wedding anniversary Sat-
urday evening. They have resided in
Rock Island 3S years. Their marriage
took place in Mercer county. M.
Fuller was born in Franklin county,
Maine. Aug. Kl. IS."? 4. He served,
through the civil war as a member of
Company G. 124th Illinois volunteer
infantry. Mrs. Fuller before marriage
was Iorinda Perry. She was born in
Ohio June 13. 1S:J0. Eight children
were born to the couple. Six are liv-
ing. They are Mrs. Jerusha Fletch-
er. Rock Island; Mrs. Sylvia Krieger.
Findlay. Ohio: Elmer E. Fuller, Mrs.
Martha Trenaman. Thomas and Fred
Fuller. Rock Island. The couple re-
ceived a number of handsome

from relatives and friend

Miss Carrie Bleuer was pleasantly
surprised Friday evening by a com-
pany of young friends, at her home
1222 Seventh avenue. She was pre-
sented pretty tokens of remembrances.
The evening was devoted o games and
music, after which refreshments were
served. Those present were Bertha
Fomranke. Harry Barns. Martha
Schmidt, Cornelius Van Hecke. Elsie
Stuhr, Carl Thode. Laurine Jacobsen,
Dean Tollman, Gertrude Beck, Howard
Nixon. Marie Engstrom. Chester Grand.
Myrtle Ague, Charlie Pratt, Lillie
Lukenbill. Ray Ague. Florence An
drews, John Hawley and Carrie Bleuer.

Mrs. B. D. Connelly gave a delight
ful little party at her home on Second

'

avenue Saturday afternoon to a num-
ber of girl friends of her sister, Doro-
thy Chamberlin.

CLAIRVOYANT GOT THE MONEY

But Mrs. Sackett Still Awaits a Letter
From Missing Husband.

Mrs. F. N. Sackett. of Tampico. has
not abandoned the search for her miss-
ing husband who was formerly princj.
pal of the school in that town ami who
mysteriously disappeared from Lyons
about the seventh of last June. Sh"
has heard abstdutely nothing as to hi
whereabouts since that time, but it is
her firm conviction that she will find
him some time. A short time ago she
went to Davenport to consult a clair-
voyant who advertised that she could
locate missing people or give Informa-
tion as to the whereabouts of ded
bodies. The clairvoyant Informed her
that she would receive a letter from

1?lw thtxt
Fa3l GreLt line of the

Genvrine
tidier

tiits and Overcoats
Wor Children

XOc Iti'Vitc an Inspection.
We Ok.re T5he only firm in
Rock Islcvnd selling genu
ine Buster Brown, clothing

ULLEMEYER
USL

STERLING

St. Louis via.

Trains leave at 8:05 a. m. and 7:15
p. m. Through sleeper on night
train. Catl at depot or office for
full

her lost husband within ten days.
This took place more
than ten days ago. and no letter has
yet arrived. The clairvoyant evidently
'as another guess coming, but Mrs.
Sackett continues to believe confident-
ly that her husband is still in the
land of the living.

OBSERVES 21ST ANNIVERSARY

Young People's Association of Broad-
way Church Gives a Program.

Broadway Presbyterian church was
the scene last evening of the celebra-
tion of tb" 21st of the
Young People's nssciat ion. The at-

tendance was unusually large and an
interesting program was rendered. The
latter included a vcal solo by Mr.
Thomas, of Moline. and a violin solo
by Miss Phebe Brooks. Then there
was the report of the secretary. Miss
Josio Schneider, who showed that there
were 2! new members added during
the year and f.'iO given to the; church
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S. F. Boyd.
D. P. A., Davenport, la.

improvement fund in addition to the
maintaining of current expenses. Fol-
lowing this was an address by the
president. G. C. Blakosleo, and the
principal address of the evening by the
pastor. Rev. W. S. Marquis. During
(lie evening a class of It; members
were graduated from the junior society
with impressive ceremonies.

SOLDIERSMAY BE MURDERERS

Victim Killed With Sword Taken
From His Curio Collection.

Boston. Oct. 17. Larkin Wyrnati
Hall, aged :J5 years, proprietor of a
miilinery establishment, was murdere i

at his lodgings in the Back Hay district
some time Saturday night. Fred Wat-
son and Eugene Sennott. privates in
the coast artillery stationed at Fort
Warren, are held pending an investi-
gation. Hall was killed by a kliile
wound made with a Japanese sword,
"ne of the curios with which his room
was decorated.

Crown and
Bridge Work
Is the most beautiful, most substan-
tial and most modern method of
restoring brol'en teeth or roots and
supplying the place of missing
ones. We heartily recommend it in
all cases where it is adapted. Come
in and we will gladly tell you wheth-
er or not it is adapted to your mouth.

Solid Gold Crown and Bridge
Work from $5 a tooth to $3.

Painless Extracting, 50 centc.
Cleaning and Cement Fillings free.
Gold Platina Alloy, $1.
Gold Fillings, from $1 up.

The best Rutter Plates, $10;
aluminum bned and natural gums.

Economy
Dental
Psvrlors.

1610V? Second Avenue.
'Phone 822 old.


